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ECLECTIC SARAH McQUAID
KEEPS FOLK MUSIC FRESH
WITH a voice that has echoes of Joni
Mitchell, Cornwall based American song-
writer Sarah McQuaid will play Monroe’s
Live on Sunday, June 8. Sarah has three al-
bums to her name and plans to release a
new record in February.

“I’m starting to introduce some new things
into each of my gigs. I’m going to be doing a
couple of songs I haven’t done before this
tour,” she says. “Then I’ll be doing material
from all the previous albums, and then some
stuff I haven’t recorded.”

For her new album, Sarah co-wrote a song
with singer Gerry O’Byrne, who co-produced
her previous albums. This time around, Gerry
encouraged Sarah to work with two co-pro-
ducers in the USA.

“Gerry said to me, ‘after three albums,
maybe you should work with a new producer
to expand your horizons a bit’,” she says.
“Get out of the comfort zone, and all that.”

Sarah’s set will also feature some Scottish
folk music and a song by Doris Day. Her eclec-
tic taste and ear for unusual subject matter is
reflected in Hardwick’s Lofty Towers, a song
she wrote about the 16th century Bess of
Hardwick of Derbyshire whose wealth was
only eclipsed by that of Queen Elizabeth I.
Bess was a fairly obscure subject for a song,
though – how did Sarah hear about her?

“My tour schedules have gotten really hec-
tic lately, and the Ireland tour is typical – I’ve
got 11 gigs in 12 days,” Sarah says. “A few years
ago, the tours weren’t as busy and I used to
try and see stuff while I was on the road. If my
route was taking me near a nice castle, I’d go
and visit it, even if I only got to look at it from
the outside. Hardwick Hall you can actually
see from the motorway.

“Around the roofline of the castle you see
all these great big letters outlined against the
sky, spelling out the initials E S on every side
of the castle,” Sarah adds. “These were her
initials – Elizabeth Shrewsbury – to show
everybody that she built it. She was an amaz-
ing woman, very powerful, a very astute busi-
ness woman and a mother of 15 or 16 chil-
dren.” 

In addition to being intrigued by history
Sarah is something of a musical archaeologist,
digging up obscure songs from long, long ago,

such as S’Anc Fuy Belha Ni Prezada a 13th cen-
tury ‘dawn song’ sung in Old Occitan, an ex-
tinct language. 

“It’s unusual, both that it’s in this dead lan-
guage they spoke in the 13th century but also I
accompany it on a funny little Indian instru-
ment called a shruti box,” Sarah says. “It’s

kind of like a mini-harmonium; it’s got bel-
lows and reeds. It produces a drone, but you
can change it.”

A shruti box is a cumbersome sort of instru-
ment, so Sarah and her friends had to come
up with a way of bringing it onstage. 

“We manufactured a stand by taking a key-

board stand and cutting a piece of wood to go
across it. I bought a goose-necked bike to clip
on at the end. On the UK tour, every night I’ve
had people coming up going ‘what’s that, can
I see it?’.”

Sarah’s most recent album, The Plum Tree
and the Rose, saw her covering Solid Air by
John Martyn. The acclaimed English singer-
songwriter died in Kilkenny in 2009, but his
influence endures.

“I admired John tremendously,” Sarah says.
“I saw him live three different times. Two of
those were brilliant. The other one was
dreadful. He just wasn’t with it. As I recall, he
actually fell of his chair and one point and
was just mumbling his way through the songs,
trailing off in the middle of them. But when he
was on form he was brilliant. I just think he
was a great songwriter and a really terrific gui-
tarist as well, with quite a distinctive style.”

John Martyn played folk music with a jazzy
edge, something Sarah evoked in her version
of Solid Air.

“We got a really terrific trumpet player, Bill
Blackmore, in to play on it,” she says. “What I
like about it is the track almost becomes a
duet between me and the trumpet. I wish I
could have a trumpet player with me live, but
alas I don’t have the budget for it.”

In an age where a band can be two people
on a stage with laptops, folk music might
seem outdated. Is Sarah McQuaid, who sings
about 16th century entrepreneurs and re-
awakens an extinct language, swimming
against the tide?  

“The word ‘folk’ covers a multitude of
things, but I think what the digital world has
done has bring folk music out of the folk
club,” she feels. “You get people listening to
stuff online and deciding they really like it,
who wouldn’t be seen dead in a folk club.

“Every time I hear about a new young
singer/songwriter the word ‘folk’ gets men-
tioned a lot. It doesn’t convey Aran jumpers
and people with banjos anymore. People are
a lot more open to something described as
folk music than maybe they used to.  Yeah,
I'm kept busy.”

Sarah McQuaid plays Monroe’s Live this Sun-
day, June 8. Doors 9.30, tickets !8 online, !10
on the door.

tribunegroove@live.ie
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Singer-songwriter Sarah McQuaid. PHOTO: COLM HENRY.

CLARE born Galway based electronica wiz-
ard Daithí will launch his debut album In
Flight in the Róisín Dubh this Friday. In
Flight has been a while in the making, with
Daithí taking the time to get it right. The
signs were good, though, when he released
the single Case Closed last year. It features
the singer Senita giving the kind of chorus
that just sticks in your head, and Daithí pro-
vides the beats that make the tune a guaran-

teed floor filler.
In Flight also features a guest appearance

from Danny O’Reilly, the lead singer of The Co-
ronas. O’Reilly sings on the title track, and it’s
refreshing to hear one of Ireland’s best known
rock singers venturing outside of his comfort
zone.

The show in the Róisín Dubh will also feature
a guest appearance from Elaine Mai, the tal-
ented singer/songwriter who is making waves

with her own electric music. Visuals will be
provided by Feel Good Lost, who made the
video for Daithí’s break through video,
Chameleon Life.

These are exciting times for Daithí – he’s
signed to Sony and is getting a lot of critical ac-
claim. The launch of In Flight in the Róisín,
where he played his first show, will celebrate an
artist that’s set to soar. Doors 8pm, and the !10
admission gets you a free copy of the album. Electronica wizard Daithí.

Electronica’s Daithí set to soar with new album


